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COUtMr.-
When you meet withone suspected.

Ofsome secret deed of shams,
And for this by allrejecied •

Ara thing devil fame,
Guard thine every look and action„

Speak no word of heartless blame, , •
For the slanderer's vile &traction

`Tat may soil thy goodly name.
When you meet with one Firming '

Ways the lost have wandered in,
Yiorking cult his own midobm '

•Willi biatecklessbeesislid sin; CT"
Think, if placed ishis exedition,

Would a kindWord ha in min? '

Ora look of cold
Win thee back to truth again?-

There are spots Ursa bpsr Po&ovum
Not because the soil is bad,

But the summer's genial showers
'Never.rrialtstheir Weems es&

Betterhavean act that's iindly
Treated sometimes with , disdain,

Than by judgingWilli tdipd/y;
Drive the innocimi,l4 pain.

1111120111
•.• . -

TOWANDA., BRADFORD COIJNTY, 1PA.!'APRIV-20 int"'
.

and loving.s If thiSy.would haretiteli
breath pure, and sired, thatthe home
atMosphere might itc4 %fainted:- If
they' would-le'prudent -anditidnie;

thst'llie-groVring neheosities
of their increasing Wallies might be
applied, - •
If, -they would speid iheir •ey

upon devoted home once, rather +a ‘.

upon heeitlidni, deceitful strangersr
If world Infuse-to enrich the

coffers of grog-sellersI - •

Then would' him-Worn, drooling;
despairing women look up, and, with
now:hopes smilingvon their leo"
by energetic) devotiOn to home, hap-
puumut; bless husbauds and children,,
who now wonder atnegleciedduties,
lost ambitions, and comfort,dying
oat in smoldering embers, upon the
domestichearth.--4/ut Orlou.

tAes. 136DEATH_ NOT. P
•.

The pain of dying must- be distill-,
guished from the,pain of the previous,ase,for when life ebbs sensibility
declines. As death- isrthe final .ex-
tinction of corporal feeling, so Jiumb-
nese increases as death conies on:
TheKostratign ofdisease,blehealth;
ful fatigue, engenders a growing'stu-
por—a sensation of subsiding softly
into a coveted .repose, The transi-
tion resembles what may be seen in
those lofty mountains, .whose sides
exhibiting very climate in .regular
gradation, -vegetation luxtiruttes at
theirbase'and dwindles in the lip-
preach to the regions of snow till its
fullest manifestation is redressed by
the cold. The so-called agony can
never be more formidable than when
the-brain is the last to go, and the

pres.ervis to the end a .ratiOnal
Cognizance of the state of-the- body;
yet persons thus suited, commonly
attest that there aro few things in
life less painful than the close. "If
I had-strength enough to hold apen,"
said William Hunter, "I would write
how.,etisy arid delii;litful it is to die."
"If this bodying," said the niece of
Newtbn of01r.ey, "its is a pleasant
thing to die 7'; " the very expression,"
midiher uncle, "which anotherfriend
of mine made use of on her death--bed
a foijears ago." The same Words
have'to often been uttered under sim-
ilar circumstances, that we could fillpageswithinstances which are, only
varied by the name of the speaker.
"If this be dying," said Lady Glen-
orchy, ,"it is the easiest thing ilcallarri-
nable." "I thOught that dying had
been more diffieult," saidLouis XIV.
"I did not suppose it was sb sweet
to die," saidFrancis Suarez, the Span-.
ish Theologian. An agreeable sur-
prise 'was the prevailing sentiment
with them all; , they- expected the
stream to terminate in the dash of
the torrent, and they 'found it was
losing itself in the' gentlest current.
The whole of our faculties seem some-
times conentrated on'the placid en-
jOyment.- The daY Aftliur 31nrphy
died ho kept repealitv from Pope:

"Taught half by reason, half by mere decay,
20 113:103111111 death and calmly pass away."
Nor doesztrie.calm partake of the

sensitivenyss of sickness. There •
a swell ijethe sea .the day Coil •g-
-wood breathed his hist upon th:. ele-
ment which had been the see e of
his glory. Capt. Thomas expressed
a fear that ho was disturbed by the
tossing of the ship;' "Go, Thomas,"
he replied, "I am naw in a state in
which nothing in this world chn dis-
turb me more. I am dying, and I
am sure it must be consolatory to
you and all who lolie me, to see howconifortably I am earning to my end."
—Fonteneile on the Signs of"Death.

. Puie llomura.-11Ound the idea of
one's'mother'theinind of,man clings
with fond affection; It is the- first
deep thought stampbd upon our in-
fant hearts when yet-soft and caps-
bleof receiving the most profound
imprestions, and the after feelings of
the world are more or less light in
comparison. Even in oni old age we
look-back to that , feeling as one of
the sweetest wohavethroughOarpassions andour willfulness may
lead us farfrom the ,objectof our filial
love; we learn even to painher heart,
to opposeher wishes, to violate her
commands; we may become wild,
-headstrong and angry at her coun-
sels or opposition; but when death
has stilled her monitory voice, and
still memoryremains to recapitulate
her virtues and pod deeds, affection,
like a flower beaten to the ground by
a past storm, raises up herheadtand
smiles among hertears. Round that
idea, as we have said, the mind clings
with fond affection; and even why
the early period of our lot forces
memory to be silent, fancy takes the
place of remembrance and twines the
image of our dead carent with a gal-
landof graces and beauties and vir-
tues:-which wo doubt not islis pos-
sewd.

larrxtriun Axe Nrcrssrrizs. —The re-
finements of increasing civilization
transform what were once- deemed I
luxuries into necessities.- People who
have not passe' the meridian of life
can see marked contrasts\ in the style
of living in their. own -short lives;
and how,much-greater the . contrasts'
when the lapse,of time extends 'over
two or, three generations! Carpets
and chimneys belong now to" every
cottage; but Queen Bess herself Swept
her ermined trains °vat ,rush-strewn
floors, and noblemenao sat blink-.
ing in the smoke that curled along
the rafters with no chance of escape.
The potato came first to be stared at
as.t curious tuber from South-Ameri-
can-wilda; and tea was sippedat great
entertainments -two hundred years
aga, as the rarest and costliest of
drinks. Weremember that nails and
pito had their day Of value, when we,
see in oldhouses the floor-boards fas-
tened down with-wOoden pegs, and
consider that pin-money meant the
greater part of

-

the eipeused of `the
toilet. _

.

I rain; who wished to invest the
accumulation ofhisindustry in Unit-
ed States securities,"yent to a bro-
ker's office to obtain treasury notes:
The, clerk inquired: "What denomi-
nation will you have them, 141-r Hay-
ing never heard that Ard ::used'er
cept to cruithlguish.religions sects, the
farmer, after a little delibiration„re-
plied: "Well, you May gives me part
m Old School Presbyterian, to Awe
the oitiladir,hut give.eietheheft ceil
ha.Free van wad.-

=2=
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tAOTO LtittLii PHILOSOPHY. rim) nt "BEET soorn-
grg.t.tof Matter is siecepti-

blq of bemg- beyond any
known limit of-melhemacalcalcula-.
tion. A single grain* of ranak it is
said, will perfume a room containing
3,00000 cubits-inches of air for _sev-
eral years.. Andythyt air,l too, iston-
stantly beulig changed, yvt so minute-vided jii.thennudt.thateverypar-
field of air contains an atom of the

perfume. And Air' lian.y 'millions
of cubic inches of air bare been daily
imprigtuOdfin,years, yet theweight
Of the grainof Musk has not sensibly
grown less. .

Newton tells us that the, thickness
of 'a soap-bubble at the moment of
bursting fs way_ the one-millionth
part of an inch in thickness: ; . •

Nothing connected with the ma-
terial world ised. 'By the
learned it is aloudthat not an atom
ofMatter luusbent)* from the earth
since its Creation up to the preseist
day: Not the .fractiOnal pot of
grain does our globe weigh mores or
less new thaw when it was " without
form and void.k!' Change in,. formore ocrastantly in-: progress, but no
particle of matter is destroyed. Ap-
plyheat to ice, and water is the re-
sult; still more beat converts the wa-
ter into steam or teerial vapor, speed-
ily , condenses toilortn clouds, and
soonreturntto,earth in-the shape of
rain, and gath-ered at night as hear-
en's dew. - Fire applied to Mood and.
other combustible matter _concerts'
the mass of which it is compos-
ed into asliesi.Am3oke, gest"and stow%
the weight of which' when collected
and weighedr jsfound to be the sameas was that of the original tOstanee

When the' bodies of animals die
and undergo decopaposition; it natistnot be inferred that anything is 14st.
Carbonic acid,. ammonia, and other
substances are thereby generated
which soonre -appear in the bloom.
innrote, majestic oak, or the modest
violet. With nature nothing is lost;
a greater economist than she cannot

• .

TY.'"
=.- ThoOkostm Conuneivial Bulletin
ins this to- say conterning inebriety
among" hishionable ladies,".and the
,probable-causes :: .We hope that the
fltartlingstatement of a contempora-
ry,,about 'the 'tendency to inebrietyamong the- "fashionable ":ladies " of
Gotha-in, is greatly. exagerated:' But
that it haiC.some .fotuidation; Imors
than: rumors have,' for some time
poet, is „clearly betrayed. ,And, if
there are., such-cartes in onr "best so-:
ciety,ciety,"- becoming' pearly more fre-
quent, the warning cannot startle too*
mu.,no ,csll attention too win to
this- ..

:
. ,It may c?be argii-4-iithataninke.',ess is Just' as'bad •hi the

poor woman at Fire Pointe, as in the
lady in Satin and lace who lives in
Fifth Aienue. - And so it is. Yet,
since the latter is, or is suppoied to
be, :refined.and ;cultivated, and there-
foregmows better; sincethe finelady
has not the- poor excuse which the
.

poorwoman pleads, ofhard drudgery,
fehr congests, and,.iisnally, ill usage
by braid husbands, her . -excesses
would seem- to betray an:. alarming
tendency in-all society, and would
indicate that the- evil is spreading
=ire rapidly and ; widely'than .413 epublic are aware. -

-

-
Society is necessarily-Corrupted by

a.sensitional andiremoral .press, b..
loose noyels, "by indeceitt plays, ',byadithe frequent recurrence; tnpura ed,
of commercial defalcations, hi ntic
railroad swindlei, and • offi , Ilia-
honesty. The frequent 13"iture).-ning of
such , things, • the epee etriacitil of
them, (for it is encouragement to.
purchase the bad literature, to make
heroes of railroad swinfficia, and to
keep rascals in pulke offices,) dulls
the moral sense ,Of pUblic opinion.

7So, too, society; 'especially the fen3i-
nine half of it cannot- yield uncon-
taminated t the , rage - for fashion,/
the excess of dress and fashionabledissipate the ambition to excel in
frivolitiand the easy admission to
ifs eix)ifcs. of adventneera and impos-

. tors/who happen-to be- rich. When
79 think of the tremendons- indu-

ces which the devil can bring to-
sear upon society, and t4O 'semenr
dons victories he is .gaini'ng in this
.very Matter, of dulling and 'so' cor-
rupting public- opinion, we may be
no longer -very muclir surprised to
hear of the sudden illness,' in the
street, of the'" lady leaders of lash::
ion,"'the cases of fair. young; ladies
who have deliritein. tremens, and the
sad filling tip andteenstantrecruiting
`of the- private inebriate asylum. .:

We need a hea4tlner' tone in our
ctuTent,litenitinee; in our public bod-
ies, in Comnierciel circles; until there
is such a healthier 'tone, society is

to beinfected by the contact' of
easy Morals around it. -. '..

• With the exception of glass, all
otherkilown substances containpores
or vacant spaces between the. differ-
ent particles of matter. In wood,
sponge, and most varieties .sten,,
these pores are
the unaided eye. With metals. i is
different. In some of theuith, high-
est magnifying powers.of the cros-
cope fail to detect traces.of orosity.
But by other,mechanical sucans it is
pr'oven that even Meta :' pores do ex-
ist. If a holldw* globe/ of silver or
gold, or ether met 'c substance be
tilled with much fo C 8 in an iron\vise,
the water 'will nde through ,the
walls of the glo T. W. Tindal

, -

GUNPOWD —When gv.ppowder
vgts first iscovered to possess a pro-.
petile I wet, its military application
was • nfinedto a kind of mortar ,or
bo . are, intended as timbstitute for
th enormous battering- machines

en usually constricted. The cora=
mencenieut of the fifteenth century
wag the time of, their origin- in the

for though the- more modern
author, Vilani, asserts that they
were used at the battle of Cressy,
the more accurateFroissart isentire-
ly silent about them. • Bilius iaoble
and learned 3ralanese, 'who lived at
the time, speaks inhis history of hand-
guns as first used at the edge ofLuc-
ca in 1430. The Florentines had ar-
tillery., which discharged. large stones
by means of gunpowder. "But the
Lucchess" saysBins, "besides darts
and arrows, invented a new kind of
weapon; in their hands they held a
kind of club, about a cubit and a half
in length; to this were attached iron
tubes, which, being filled with sill-
pher and nitre, by the force of firemitted iron balls. The. blow; if it
struck, -was certain destrUction; nei-
ther armour nor shield were sufficient
protection for often twoorthree deep,
if fired upon, would be transpierced
bya singleball." .

"WANTED, A.BOY TO AWNDEAE,.".•
The paper dropped frotk my hands

as I read thiS advertisement: • ri-
;seemed as though I had read,
" Wanted, a boy to send down to-
perdition !" . .

'.

i°I fancied I saw -a bright, cAlikest
boy going t 6 a 'bar-roOrn, seeking" a.
living by tlrat fearful trade of selling
wine-andrum. I-could imagine how,
one by one, _all the good impulses.
9ml desires lie had-in: the beginning;
fell before the evil inflUences -of the
dram-shop; bow he learned to drink,
to swear and'to steal; howhad cora-

hpanionsCaine around '

, andlealped
him on to min:. - -

Al, my lad, or. whoTe•r you are,
who may be; tenipteil by such-lcall,
let me tell youthat you, may, better
workin the field, or at a forge, "or
digging ditches, or anything--honest,
khan to degrade. yourselfV-Y selling
death to others. - 14ZO matter howhard you work, -no matter if it , soilsyourhandi or elOthes, so tong as it
leavesyour heart pure; .-Beware of
all such' "good place's " as -will lead
you into the snares of the .evil one:
There are many doors, besides those
of bar-roams,- which are -almost the
same as gateways down -to the world
of woe.-4iforning Light.

YOUNG MEI, ,DON'T DO, IT -No,
young men, don't do it.. Don't mar-
ry dimples, nor ankles; nor-mouthi
nor hair, nor necks, nor teeth; nor.
chins, nor simpers.. These- bite: and
scraps of feminity are very poor
things to tie to. Marry- the 'true
things—look after congeniality., kin-
dred sympathies, disposition, educa-
tion, and if this be joined-with socialposition, or even filthy lucre, why,
don't let them stand in -your way.
Get a woman—not oneoftin* par.:
lor automatons that sits down just
Ao, thumps on a piano, and dotes on
a whispir. Living statues are poor
things to call into. consultation. The
poor little mind that cn scarcely
fathom tie depth of a dress-- trim-
ming, can't lie a. helpmate of any ac-
count.

" Don't throw your time away
on such trifling things t

•i We clip the following truthful
notice, Complimentary of Hon. 11.
Maim, our, ntember of „ongre4sn,
from ► Washington letter te the
Binghamton Y.) Daily Republi-

• .

A O. P. J. A,ceetrxr.-:=lTai Cooke,
ofPhiladelphia, early in his career
read " Gold and the Gospel;" andre-
'solved to take Jacob's'pledge, " 01a
that Thou shaltgive me, I will sturely
give the tenth unto thee. Ile diiec-,red his .clerk to open an account with
0. J., (Old Patriarch Jacob.) and
to credit to itone tenth ofall the corn-
missions that. came into theri office.
-Some of the largest financial transac-
tions'of the countryhavebeenintrust-
ed to thefilm of-Which he is a-mem-
ber, and its suocess is oneoTthe won-
dens of the land. ,' 0. P. J. account
must now amount • to a. sum that
Would take the"figures of five places
to express. When 'asked how he
could afford to give such large con-
tribuerons, he says, "It don't'cost me
anything; it's the Lord's, money I

'

"Many of the old ',members re-
elected to, the XLlst Con'gress, who
have not been abli` heretofore td
reach a chairmanship, on account of
the: senior right of older, Members;
Cvill come to the front rank in the
present.dongress; by. being placed ht
the _head of important committees.
The. ,Hon. 'Ulysses Mentz, of the'
xmth ve4nsylviiniatsdistript, who is
a lawyer of eminent ability, and who
was during theTast Congress a mem-
ber of tha,Judiciary-Committee, will
for the present Congress be. made
chairman of:one of the most-impor-
tant Committees of the Howe. It is
not possible for 'a new'raember. to
reach such'a -position. 'He may by
ability ana activity become useful
.but hecannot gain, that subatan
prominence in the public estimation
which is achieved 'by being at the
head Of an important committee:
Hence the folly of-danstint change;
,of representatives."

RN

PALEazabou.-='Thefirst sin Axamnit-
tea in-this world was a lie, and the
liar was the devil. The Nee s; who
allowed their deities almost every
weakness and,uvery _via3,. held that
they foxleited heaves!' by Idsehood,
an,and Oath vies as sacred tajupiter,
the clOud-coropeller, as to the meali-
est denizen of earth. A. *card: to
truths is the first of all• virtues unit
sumsed high cultivation. •The say-.
ago isfull-effalsehapd, bekth e

and deed; the ignorantDien *ill •de-,
ceive when he:can, but learnsto keep
his word when-he has given ituaim-
porbuat port of truth but' not tho
wholes

Tristan Om --2,6We are. judged
usually by our public ;sum:3Bes, `by
the esteem of distinguished persons;
but the real test of character is the
feeling of those b6foro whom u4e, play
no-part. What does the nurse in
the nursery think of us, or the por-
ter in the store ? If amait's children
confide all-whom he em=
ploys at litufia. and in business
feellhat he is full of thought and
sympathy for them as brethren;if
those "who * meet him perceive Abe
'Charm of his urbanity, and as thciy
diaw nearer and know „Id= _betteir,
honor and lovehim more and more,
we marbe very sure helm' the no-
blest human qualities, whose intlu-
,enee will be a possession to' us for-

•

A roim3o Irishman, who 'had mar
•

tiedwhen howas shout 19jean -of aRo cont.
plai,r4og of the dials:n:llW 'to- which his oorly
marriage had subjoctod him, -said Do would
never marry so young again if he lived,to boes
oldie Methusalemn. , • •

bigamist doctored, • that,.. wilts
A1%1414133, two booteat oats.

PROPESSIONLL CARDS.
TAMESWOOD; ATTORNEY ' INDto a? Taw, Towanda, Pa. .

TTENRY PEET, ATTORNEY AT
Towards. Pa. .June 27 60.

WIaFOYLE, ATTORNEY ATvr, Towanda, Ts., Moo :with' Marian'Smith, south lido Nercur'sStook. , &pa la,70
•

aEORGE D. MONTANYE, AT-vug Tows= AT LAW. Mai--barner bf Main 41ndPerm Street*. OPPOIffe Porter!' Drag Store.' •

VB. irguriY, DENTIST. spF—-
• nee over IyLetham & Black's, tinvoindbcpLMay 2d.

,

'

DR. IL WESTON,. DENTIST..4--
(Mee in Pattou's Block..later (3ore's. Drug ea

ChemicalStoie. Jul, 'GEL

P. WILLISTON: : _ - 1L. ATTOIINNY AT I.P.W, TOWANDA.
South aide ofkereur's New Block; up01016 I

AOtil 21, 10—tf. -.-: z .

Tr B. MoKBAN, •ATTORNET
I_l9 AzticknrsErmosi AzLaw.Towanda. Pa.
tieular attention paid to business In tha Orphan'
Court. 1July 20.'6

H. CARNOcatAN~ ATTOR-kr • ;MT AT LAN!' Mistrict-iAttorney fet
-

Brad-
( C°Pntr). Tro7. Pi: CollectionsMA&and prompt.
ly remitted. - feb 13. `69—t . . ,

& D. C.!DENrrit,Attorteys-at. j:ip,T6Pl"i=fgaParh4nder tteirpral aeicea tOtit
pubitc. Special attention given to EVERY DEPART-'ENT of the burgneser, at the counte seat' or ;else-
Where. SACO'S DzSVPIT.

' • D. CLDITON DzWITT.TOWANDA, Pa., bee? 12, 1870.e j-01(N.', N. CAlarr, /ITT°RNEIt
..i:r.Lear, Towanda. Pa. Artlenlar attention gIV4en to Orphans' Conti business. Conveyancing and

Collections. 0111ce in Wood's new blikk. tenth0' theFirst NationalBank, up stairs.
IFeb. 1, 1871. -

H. WARN-PR, Physician and
• Surgeon. &Itayartille, Bradford Co., rs;. All

rallg promptly atfimded to. Office }lilt door mouth
of Leßoy-grille Koilee.

Sept. 15, 1870.-ii
•

FORGE SA:SI:MR.BON,G_ siddladelplA, Attorney -at -laYr. Office with
Sarntirl Robb. Fit.)., 330 South Fourth, iltreet.
nese in any. of the sereral courts of-`Philadolpbia
4,1.01-aptly and faithfully attended to. '.ruar.lsll-3m

(AVERTON & ELSBREE, A9rQrt-
NET'. eF Lew, Towanda, Pa., having entered

intyi eepartuership, niter their prdiessional scrvtees
to L`he puhlig. Special attention given to businessthe Orphan's and Register's Courts. Amid 14'70
t ; )V.CIITOti, JR. R. '4ll.tisnunn.

ATERCUR & DA.VLES A.TTOB.-
ICTTf!. AT LAW. Towanda, Pa. 4tte undersigned

aving associated themselves together in the piadico
Of Law. offer thiqr professional seniees fo the pnblie.

ULYSSES IifEILUCTFL W. T. DAMES.
March 9. 1.870.

A. kk. , .B. M. PtCK'S LAWV • OFFICE.

t. opropite tho-Court lions% Tqtands, Pa

OA. 27.'70

Br N . MOODY, D ,

PHYSICIAN KND surtGEo:•.r,

offers 114 professional services to thepeop'e \i'y
alusing and vicinity. Office and residence. at 4..1
Lloyd's. Church street. Ang.lo,

. TOM.: .W. MIX, ATTORNEY. AT
FJ LAw, ToWanda, Bradford Pa.

GENEP.4 INSUBANCt AGENT.
Partb-tilar attention paid tcre.llectiorig and Srphans'

Court business. Ocoee—Stercur'a tier Block, north
side Public Square, apr. 1, '59.

DUSENBEIiRY, would an-
r.ounet• that in compliance with the regneat of

hiR an lf,rol/5 Bends, he in now pl'ep.?red a!min-
i+h• itrene Oxide, or Lau 114 (tan, itir the pain-
veS N hetion of teeth. •

Itay 3. 1570,-1y

•
• 'ZZE.NEY, COUNTY

ITI:I.NTACDENT, Towanda, Pa. 0f5e14 With
It. M. Peek., Feecrl door below. the, Ward Homan.
Will be at the ()Rive the last Satttraay, of each month
and at all ot times 'when not called away on bug&
nese, connected withdbe Snperitendency. All letters
'.bout] hereafter lie addregg.ed ai4 CLoce. clec.l,ll)

ate ofthe GoLe f of "Phyqiciana and Surgeons,"
New York city, elate; gi,ics exclusiveattention
to the practice of big profepdon: Ofsee•and residence
on the eagtcrn elope of Orwell Hill, adjoining Henry
Howe's. j an 14. 'O.

DR. D. SNITII; De/lir:4, has
G. IT; Woad's. 'property. beta-Qen

Mer:ur's Block and LT.I4 Elwell !loupe. where he haa
located his glico., Teeth extracte4l without pain by
uy, of pas. ToWand I, Oct. 20. 1870.—yr.

Hotels. •

WARWHOT3SE;TOWANDA,P.A..
On MainStreet, near the Cenrt iron,46 ,

v C. T. SMITII. Preprietor. '
Ori. S. lar,G.

DINING ROOMS
-7'.iNNECTIONWITEI VIE BAKERY,

'Near the Court House-
We are prepared to feed the hungry at all times of

the oily end evening. Oysters and Ice Cream in
their Pk .mans.

March 10. 1870. D. W. SCOTT .t CO.

VI:WELL HOUSE, tOIVANDA,
II '4 PA.

JOHN. ar WILSON
flaring leasod this Hon!, 01. now reSdY to accom,na6.
date the travelling publio -Nopaina norexpense will
be apared to give satisfaction Va those who may give
Lam a call.

ere North side of the pnblie avian, east of Her-
cur's new block. •

RUSIW‘RFTELD CREEK HO-,
TETER LANDM,ESSER.

Having purchased and thoroughly rentlea this old
and wvll-I:nowm stand, formerlyloptby Sheriff Grit-
tlA, at tho month of llommerfield Creek. is ready to
girn flood 'accommodations andsatisfactory trcatmcot
to all who may favor ir ,scith a call.

Dcc, B.3—tf. 4-
•

xi-EA.NS HOUSE, TOW:k.NDA.,
=I

Tho ntycses, kr. of all guePtft of this
again 4 loss l Fare, without any ex-

tra ehar7p.
•, A FllretiOr quality of Old Bugliela Bass Alo, jw-t
r circa.- • T. B. JOC.OAN, •

TwA•niir,4. Jan, 2'4.'71. Propriotor.

V•MERICAN •HOTTL,

BRIDGE. STREET, TOWANDA, P..
•

it. 4110,GOFF, Proprietor.

. Tilts Hotel haring been leaSerrby the anh,ceriher,
bas been repaihted. papered. and .refurniihei
thronghont. with new Furniture, Bedding. ke. Bit
Table will be supplied with the hest the ntarket
rwda, and the liar with chotiv, t brands ofLiquors,
This house now offers thu comforts of a bottle at
atons.natin rntcea, Jurnnen and others attending
Court. will find this hone a Cheap and colnf,rtabh)

idaee to stop. Good stabling tttached. a...34.10;10

A GOOD INVESTMENT.-FOR
4AL1f..2"-%tiinety acres of land. liezeily timbered

and 5t..11 adapted to farming, situated in Ws!tact. 4
!tles from the river and 1 mile' from a nrldrEbU4
raw mill. For tai •trap for east, or I.ltort credit.

Foe partlrulal-s 2(1,1ms:I
~ CEO.

a1.1.4-2m. Sng.ar Eno. Pa.

-VEIN'
- k.PLANING "TILL!

111TG2TING; ftEPANVI'NG, 110cLDINGS,

At the ola rtalf.l of IL 13. Inghttnt's Wooleti l'actory
cia,l gawmat,in

OAIII-TUA7N,

A 11.E.AVi" SIX r.AL rLSA.N.NCLAND MATCLIaiO

MACHINE

it: eliar4c of an experience:l Mechanic and bitililcr
the public may expect a

GOOD :us,

- Froru,thc soccut erdargetnent thia waterpower,
work can be done at a scasonfr of the year and• soon

bC2:11.4n. In connection with the aaw:min we are
ablelk furnish bahof sawed lumber to order:

STEWART BOSWORTH.
C,lmptawn, May 23, 1370.,-.15

NOTICE TO' CARPENTERS
The undersigned have made =asideinents to in-

sure Carpenter's' CRESTS Or .11.)OLS, reverie
th,uu witanuvrn mar mat sta.. All desiring Such
insurance ire respectfully invited ft, give s a call:

CAMP & YLNC zrx. • •

Gen. Insurance Agts., T Oda, Pa.

REKEISIBER THATFOX &IXER.
CUR are retailing all kinds of-Greenlet, at

wholesalepriccs. The largest stock in town. Goods
first elass. Prices.low. E. T. FOX.

Sept ' 2 • lIIRCRTX SIERCUR.

7,00 TO N..S BEST C GA.TON..S
Ground Plasti,r, for Bale at Tiacl."'welra dllla,

feb.Bll W. A. ROCKWELL.

GOOD MOLASSES FOB 50
cents pit gall= at • IPIA &

Octl4le. •
.

Rail-Boas:
u -.P., TABLE OF THE BIJLLT-''
KAN & En= RAU.StOAD.—Tailag effect as
IA Jan. 23,1371.
61.a. fra

W
: . ' o.osaarweam.

1AOllO ' 67,41AND41. -.., ;ill. r itsao -1-Jumciiiix stag 7%.0
8:00 .. ...,MORROE 11:50 6:40
9:05 .... ...WELOOI2I 11:15 6:05
3:33 .... ALBANY.... 11 .*5 645sas ' isturas :Ism 5:45
9ZO OILT. 10:30 1:30:

A. M. L. Y. P. X.
- , r.. R. DU

Gang PasaanscrAl94:l7.EMI]

1plIA:& N.Y,.-CAN -

& R.R. CO.-
AP- , •

62111.516010dENT OF PASS 1
•, Datinneixtng Feb. 1 _

(=go MMPARE. ' NOPTII.
Leave A.M. I.M. P.M. move r. P.M. 'A.M.

..Waverl ,y... 6.311-3,25-6,40 " ;ISA 11,53-k2O
7 2S-4,16-740 ' " 4,5 1,05-1,30

Tortkhannock.ll.3s,Bl/210-w.38 -. 42-a.ac
Pittatory-.... likt6.-1.80 "_ 7.65......a...,WlllreaSaiva,lo,oo-8.15...... "1.91.98--759- .....

•

White11aven,12,90 r.a[.. " 11.18-1X... .1..
blanch Chunk.l,4o . " 10.55
Allentown, ...3,37 ••• " 9,49::'........
Bethehesa„ ...2,50... .. -. 9.35
Easton. -3,17 „

" 9.05 . .
Ptdra (Fr)....5,05 -

- le've7.3s...'. '. ...,:.

liewYorkiarr.) 8,05 " 6,00.......
Y.Y. &X.

Down Trains dine at "Idle Haven.dinenat Pittston. .

GER TRAMS,
1871. •

By Trains

Pasengets to and from NewTo*aid Pidiadid-
phis without dishes of cam

Downtrain connects at -Allentowii, with Throughfast Exprcu for Harrisbrg, Pittsburg and the West.
R tic -PACKER •

Supsrintendied: •

RZE 31#ZWAY.
1300 muss UNDER - xtus WITHOUT

OXIL fiLAMII,o, 00ACUIL
BROAD WAGE—DOD= TRACE

CLEVELAND, TOLEDO. DETROIT. CHICAGO.EITLIVALIME. ST. PAUL. OMAHA.
And`all points Hest andRarthwest. •

wszorrtrtn. 1716./1.14,
DAMON. CLWCETSAIT. DIDIANA.POLIB.LOVISVILLE. ST. LOUIS.',

And all pointsSouth and 'Southwest,
New awn rirpuovED Cater= aid sew TililiOrOn

Wrsuorr, CUANGIS Boalurint, TILITALO, DVS-
-17/Tt?t, Ca-MAIM CINCF2TASt.,

; f ----- •

6n-and after,Moii, ay, DE'VE sth, MO, trains will
leave Waverly al about the Mowing hours. rin : •

GOL'fft Irm-T
4:24 a.m., NIGHT £1.1"12t.59 (Mondaysexcepted) for
..itochePier, Buffalo, Dunkirk..Cleyeland• and Cin-
cinnati, connecting Nitt. theLake Shore, IlUebion
Fionthern, and Grand trunk Railways at Buffalo.
'Dunkirk and Clevelandfor theWest also at elegy-
land the C. C. C. Ina. Raitirsy for IndLin-
apdlia; and at Cincinnati with the Louisville Short
Line Jtailway. and tha-Ohio k Illeataaippl Railway
for 014 Sonthweit ; also with connect:
fug lines at principal stations on main Una.

4:4? I.:X.PIIESS, daily, for Rochester.
'Buffalo, Dunkirk. Ch.-veland and Cincinnati.. mak-

' lug directconnection-with trains of (}rand Trunk.
and LateNtiore Railways at Buffalo, Dunkirk and.
Cleveland, for all points West. and. at Cincinnati
with the Ohio'k and Lordsville Short
Line Railways (or the South and Sontn-wesi 81841
With all connerting lines at_ principle stations on
main line.

7:15 a.rn.WAY FRETGTIT. Sundars excepted. •
8:43 a.m.,--NLUL TRAIN, Sundays excepted, for

Buffaloand Dunkirk.,.3::50 p.m.—EMIGRANTTRAIN, daily for the est.
5:35 p.m. —WAY TRAIN, for Elmira...Sundays cx.

rented.
6:251p. 11., D4Y EXPRESS, Sundays excepted, for

Rochester, Buffalo, Dunkirk. Cleveland. CLAldlina,
ti artd the South. Stops at prindpal stations; and
connecting points on main line.
New and improved Drawimr,Room Coate/tun.r any this train from New York to Buffalo. and

Sleeping Coaches ate attached at Ilarnoltreille. li-
ning Quo'. to Moreland and Galionlettbout nee.
10:46 p.m.—EX. STAlL.,ihnidayla exempted. for &-

lido. Dunkirk and eand. connecting with train*
for the West. - . . .

A gimping Coach is attached to this train running
through to Buffalo. •

^

aorta 'EAST
.1:37 IL:rn.-311,311T EyPlXESB.l3nndaylexoepted,con-

'tenting at New York with afternoon trains and
atetmers for Boston and New England cities.
SleepingCoaches accompany this train to N. T.

6:03- a.m.—CD;CINNATI EXPRESS. Monday's ex-
cepted, connecting at Jersey City.with afternoon
and evening trains of New , Jersey 11111roso for
Philadelphia. Baltimore, and la'astoilgton: and at
NewYork with steamers and afternoon Express
trainsfor New England Cities. Also stops st
eipal stations and connecting Points oil mkt line-
Steeping 'Coaches soeompanythis train to New York

S:3B ain ..—ACCOIIIKODA.TIVIS =Ant. daily for
Binghamton.

12:35 p.m.—DAY EXPRESS, Sundaysezeepted,
sorting it Jersey City with naldnight Earnest traino 5New.Jersey Wroad for Philadelphtt. Alta
stops at principle stations and connecting pohatr
on main line.
New and improved Drawing-Room Coachesaccom-

pany this train from Buffaloto New York.
3:30 p.m.—SCSQUEEIANNA DAY ,

I:30 p.O. —WAY FREIGHT. Randal* excepted.
p MAIL. Sundays excepted:

8:55p.m.—LIGHTNING EXPRESS, daily, connect.
inest Paterson foe Newark ; at Jersey City with
Morning Exprvis Train ofNew Jersey Railroad for
Baltimore and Washington; and at New York with
Morning =press train for Boston and
cities. Also dapsat all principal statiWiliatiat-necting points on Main line,
Sleeping Coaches accompany this trainfthrotigh to
N6w York.

BAGGAGE CHECKED Trateuat
• Arelised and eareplete'.'POcket TimeTail"
of rassenger•Trains on the Plcie Railway And con-
necting lines; has recently been published, and can
be procured on application to the Ticket llgent of
the Company. • • '

'- L. D. HUME% WX. D..-15A1tit,
Gong &LPL . Gen't Pamir Met-

NriaW .11-OIITE TO PRILADTZ-
CIZI

NORTH ..PRSIS6ILTANI.A RAILROAD.
Shiniestand most direct line to Madelphia. Dal•

timore, Washingtoatt aild the Beath.
Passengers by route tete Pennsylvania asew York Railroad train. passing': Towanda at I:15

A.M., taste close connection at Bethlehem with Pl-
press train of !forth P.erm'a Railroad, and arrive In
Philadelphia at 5:05 P, 3f., In time' to take.nlght
trains either for the gonth or West.

City passengercars aro at the Depot en air.Iva of
al trni convey passengers to the varioris Depots
d to all parts of the' city. 7

' nuprernm. •

Leave 4 NoittiPetues ItailiidsdDepot, corner Derka
and American streeV, Ptglidelphia, st 7:351 Id,
arriving at Towanda 4:59 P. 3f.. same evening.
Mann's Baggage Erpr se collects and delivers bag.
gags, office No. 105Sant I fifth street, Plittadriplibi.

IitZIGIEVACCOWitODATIONS.
reir.b,:treceived at Frontabd Noble iambi, rhila

dclphii, andforwarded br Daly Past.Freight train
toTowanda,and.all points in Susquehanna valley
with quick dispatch. ELLIS CLARKE.

Gen. A gt. N. F. n. r.. , Front and Willow Sta.
Nov. 21, IriO. . Philadelphia,

'7,liscellanoors.

TAYLOR'S ELECTRIC OIL !

TL:s 0:! has proven ltself a medicine usrarpassoi
in-the cure of hheumatie lameness of use lead re-

ontward application. We defy the meth-
cal world to bringa material better sdapt:4 to the
alleviation of pain and • lameness in M. or Beast
than is this inediHne. It worksupon the same min-
epic as its 41earest kin—Electricity ; and although.
like all of our beet medicines, it sometimes fails, yet
the cased of failure are very rare, and' are always
complicated ones. Itworks like magic upon burns.
frost-13it s. sting of bees. and all external poliOns,
Every:latully should have it in cases of fresh-gut- a,
bruises or sprains. It win not smart most med-
icines when applied to a new sore. Ills' no quack
preparation, but, is composed.ofnine Of the best
materialsknown to lescteria medico, compounded up.
on scientificprinciples. As a horse nacilidne it is
taking the leadpf anything in the market. Ilny it
andtry it. IfYon do not like it, return it -11114,re-
mire yourmoneybat*. Forsale byall druggists and .

dealers In medicine. Price $0cents 'perbottle:
11. lIII,OWNOIIa TAYLOII, ,

Proprietor.Leltayerrnle, Pkede-c—ro.ts

MISSES KINGSI.EI' .-2L-EATON
Have opened knew

DREss •SIASMI ESTABLISHMMST
In the room over Miss Kingsley's Millinery store
(one door sonth ofFor. & Mercur'sh where they are
prepared to do air kinds of work in the Dress Mak-
ing line, at reasonable rates.

• . raarox Time
Of the latest.style received Si soon upublished,

They will also give itlftrUCtiOCl, in.
CUTTLYG AND FITTING DllrqSl23.

.IMCNIZKreOKLEY,
LTDIA O. EXTON.Sept. 22.10.

MERCkRS• PAN
TOWANDA,

cSoccessor to B. S. Sur,ell & Co., Bakers.)

Receives Devi Fits, Loans Idoten Macs Caw,
tions, and does a
GENERAL BANKLNG BIISINFSS,

same •{ anIncorporated Bank-
To persons desiring to Mead money to IVY PARS

of the United State*, Canada or Europe, this Bank
anus the best facititits and the lowest terms.

PASSAGE_TICKETS
Toand trim Nora Scotia, England, Ireland. Secb.

land, or anypart ofEurope and the Orient, by the

RATED INMAN LINE'
Of Steamers always onhand.

• Bays and setts bold, &taw, tinned Stated Bonds
at marketEgad,

f sThe ale rthern• Patine 7 3-10
Bonds.

fitr

3111673. President.
- ;

WiL 8. moon, caager. mar.l3ll

LOOK AT-:.1IS LIST I

LApIII4.ii,IJPPMSt
fo'nP()Pt?.ooo

ME

1J! f;4 t i e M 4 i
from 750 to $3 00

LADIES r O R GAITMS,
(high cat) from..sl 50 to $4OO

LADIES FOX GOAT POLISH,
from $2 25 to $3 50

LADIES SERGE BUTTON, •

from $2 25 to $4 50

KENS SLIPPERS,
from 50c to $3 00

MENS LACEBALMORAL
. from 00 to $3 00

MENS CONGRPSS GAITERS,
. ' ' froth $2 25 to $7 50

KENS CALF BOOTS,
from $1 00 to sl4'00

BOYS
frimn A SO to A 00

AITSSES SHOES,

CRILDS SIIOES,

from-7? $3 00

from 2.50 to $3 00

EXAMINE THE GOODS,
EXAMINE THE GOODS,

'EXAMINE THE GOODS,

also ,

also
also

our stock of

TRUNKS
TRUNKS
TRUNKS

and
and
and

TRAVELING BAGS,
TRAVELING BAGS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

And yon will See how it is that we

ale now selling more Boots and
Shoes, and G;TTLNG ovn CASE for

them than we were formerly tm

der tho long credit, system

MHANKIN-C' pur old friends for
4- their hearty endorsement of our
new style of selling goods, we can
assure them that as in pastl.years we
have sold more Booth and Shoes
than' any other establishment in
To,v'auda, we propose to continue in
so./doing; lied With this in view,
have in stook the largest and most
complete assortment of good ever
exhibited in our store, flinging in
grade from lowest to highest, and
with prices for all the very' lowest
km good work.

IN MAKING YOUR 'PUR-

CHASES OF .US YOU ARE

BUYING SPHERE THENIS AN

ENDLESS VARIETY TO SELECT,

FROM, WHERE 'YEARS j OFEt=
REBEKKbE HAS 'I'AUGIIT WHAT
THE PEOPLE WANT, WEEIitE
BOOTS AIMP SHOES ,ARE. A
SPECIALTY, AND NOT A SEC-

N.D Alt T CONSIDERATION,

WHERE CASH BUYERS BUY,

AND THERE ARE NO BAD

DEBTS TO MAXI/. tip FOB.
: Humphrey Brother&

apeu 22.leis. r,
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• WHAT A WOXAI lEEDI3.
I.In the changmg—silence of a wo-

Man's life-so friumOtt with joy 'and
suffering a man can neverknow---the
loveandkindness ot a- true-hearted
husband smooths every ripple of care
from her heart and insit with a last-
ing happiness. •

•
• Woman is great in her strength
and weakness. Strong to suffer 'in
mind and body, when supported by.
the arms .of love, bid. old so w
when unloved and unappreciated.
In her weakness looking to man as
her protector, if shefails to inspire
him with a deep sense of his obhgal
tion to guard her tenderly, lovingly,
then is the-life of a Wife a failure.

A young man who strives by in-
dustry, economy and good habits to
become a reliable' -respected man
among nien, finds the door- to some
worthy, noble maiden heart open for
his ag.mittance, and he can make a
fair a.ioice in taking a wife. But if
he has not cultivated the finer quell:-

ties of his nature, even a true and
worthy man will unwittingly wound
the delicate, sensitiVe nature of his
wife, and a longing, hungering void
in her heart will not be filled. Men
who-do not Study themselves and the
nature of woman, may never hope to
approach her most ,sacred inner sold
without desecrating and trampling
upon. • precious, beautiful flowers,
which, when understood, 'yield the)
richest -perfume to life.

Love at first sight is not the kind
of devotion which may be relied up-
on to brave the stems of a lifetime ;

but' when the heart counsels with Ijudgmentand ieason at; to the adapt-
ability of natures I and dispositions,
and all most heartily approve the
choice, then may a man or woman
believe in a lifelong happiness. Wo-
man must hare greater risks in the
matrimonial compact than men, litit
both need to ponder I.he step well be-
fore taking it. A young man who
has no settled'imrposes or principles,
no habits of industry, economy or
ambition to be somebody in the
world, need not expect to become a
happy husband. Mif ho marries a
woman of whom ho is worthy, she is
'not fitted to make a good wife. kid
'if by chance a silly, lovesick idea en-
ters the head of a really good girl
who marries hini against the jnilg-
melt of loving parents, his own un-
steady life, will plant the weeds of
discontent and unhappiness where
flowers might have-blossomed.

Sucka man cannotknow whatreal
happiness is. If a woman descends
in marriage sooner or later she mug
be draggeddown to the level of her
husband, no matter how high her
Ambitions, how noble her purposei,
hole fitted to shine among the cul-
tured and refined. - "

To find the right ono I " -

Ah, that were-n difficult task in-
deed. •

Only 'the' uncertain Future can'
prove the choice a wise one, or that
hearth have been deceived, sacrificed
upon unworthy altars, or throxn up-
on the world for sympathy andkind-
ness.

Love curdles at suchunfoldinents!
And the world gives to disappointed
hungry-hearted women the , sympa-
thy of the destroyer—the protection
that N'Volves give to lambs.

Oh! it is a fearful thing:to "lovu---7
opening heaven's gate or hell's.

Friendship were far safer.:-,
Even in choosing a life companion

a deep, earnest friendship based on
harmonious natures and tastes,• is a.
most scene foundation for a life hap-
piness. •

Then love will follovi; Not the im-
petuous, sweeping, tempeet-tossing
love, ce7paision which sfigids'itifury,
and in the calm whieh:succeeds, rea-
son grades to a true b‘fi, or all 'is
lost—but a deep, heavo-blessed .nn-
ion of lives, ofpurpoies, of interests,
which make two -hearts at one and
every day one of sunshine. ,

Appreciation, sympathy in her no-
blest thoughts and aspirations, a soul
to walk'side by side in. closest com-
munion is what a woman needs, be-
yond the every-day kindness *and
thoughtfulness for creature comforts.

• 'But oh ! howthankfUlly wouldmul7titudes of noble women close the
ner temple to all but: God, if_ their
husbands would only speak. kindly
sometimes, and not treat :them like
slaves[of passion and servant of their
wilf!

Woman gives all to the man she
marrie's. He holds the dearest hopes
of her, life in his hands.

,
And how

often does she pray to God, bathed
in the misery of neglect and broken
vows, that He will have mem, and
take bark the life given only to tor-
ture and suffering.. Thottglitlesshus-
ban& ktibw not the' sadness which
lives in the hearts of their patient,
waiting wives.

And there are secrete of broken
hearts charged in a Higher Record
against men whom the world flatters
'and introduces to a new life, while
the first snows, are falling ona gFave.

More kind in their- cold' parity—-
' covering her-;from the frosts , and
Waits otwinter.—than. was s he who
promised to ltive, cherish, and pro-

Oh I AI men wouldbekind and true
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77.--*TErliniritrirlir':-'
in the endeavorto-discover owwhich
hand sud'ein which.Anger- the wed-
ding .ring was placed. The4ewehaves tradition that*au; when she •evoutied joseph,lrecemed, the ringon her-middle finger, homee no. Jew-- _

ish -woulanwears her bridal' ring -

there, but ailways,_ on. the -forefmor.8t Ambro,*, mone,of hie-sermon% -

sills the t llnger.the finger, fee
thezing. Meerolurfsgivee_ths -eur- -

sexy lIIIMCS Of the fingers in the times
of the Ilonxims;die third finger- is.celled unsfilari4; the -law. Norman ...

-name for the slime -Mil*:is "Jan
of the seals." In thii,,anment -ritual
of marriage amonglife Englislt.Bap---
tists, the ring was phiCed.on the end
of the left -thumb, 'with the words, -

"In the name .of the, Father," thou ,
on the forefinger, with the words, -

" and of the Son," then on the mid-
dle finger, "and of the Holy Ghost;"
finally, on the third, the -114 g finger,
with the closing word,"Amexi-", The
ancient Greeks used this finger; el-
so because they believed 9.:•neryq ,
run directly from thisfigern- to`
heart. Lemnins says I,t is not an er-,
tery, but a vein; -and Modern science
showsthat there is nothing, ' of the
kind in existence.' •

theright handis thehand of/pow-
er,; hence the wife wears the zing on
the left hand. The third ,finger is
the only recognized ring finger,.
though it is true that the 'statues of
the gods had their signets on the
forefinger, _both is-Greece -and in
Italy. This waaonithe rig.ht hand,
but, from convenience and long es-
tablished crastoin, the 'left hand is'
now generfilly,considered 'the right
hand, and the least finger of that
hand holdsthe ring. Lelnnius says
the same tnger.was called Idedicus,
for, ."oryitccount -of the virtue it de--
rives from the heart,-the old
tianse".would „mingle their medica,
Merits and potions with this finger,
b use no venom Can stick uponthe
ery outmost part of itcnit' it' will .

offend a man andiconimtmicate itself%
johns heart." Some married;Women -

are ao superstitiously in their
notion respecting the wedding, ring,
that they will never, evenlfor a smo-
'went, take it off their finger, extend
rug," it would seem, the expression,
" till deith do Us pad," even to this;
golden pledge to matrikaony.

TILE RAILROAD TROODLES.

/Th.Senate4nclieinry,'Conl"mitteo,,
to whom was-,referred the difficulties
between the.Coal and ilaiiroad'eciin-paniesand the mineis/ha.ve madea
lengthy report, embraCing. a resume.
of the evidence taken in carious parts
'cif the state; Ou •the general Ties-tlon of limiting; the eltargeS,for trans-
portation, the report is as follows

"It becomes, then &n important inquiry •
ascertain to ellaePentAlm Legislature Lazy" .
interfere 4,r) regulat e the rates of freight. In
this conntetion it it proper to remark, that we
have not: 'en able to exvalue and collate all
the railrtted charters rtranted previous to tlei „-generalriot on that subject, passed on the lf.llQ-...
-day of February, ISt3. 'TO consider, air these, • -

with their numerptisSsupplements and amtnd-,
meats; covering a period of twentyyeara,liotild
occupy months of close arplication..- So far,
however, as the Committee -have been able to
examine them, Wey find the directors 'clothed . 1.
'with the power of fixing a =that= rate of
freight. even higher than is 4 now generally
charged, trod- questionable-arhetBer this •

power can he taken from thong without an. in-
Iringement of their franchises:. So•long as they -:' •
keep within themasinrunt, it is a question furthe courts to .decido whether the public can•

rhaVe\redress, provided they do not transcend- ,
chartered limits in other respecter •••. ••

!charter is ack eitten contra-et betteea,tho
ple7throtigh the j.egisrature—and,a-linmber •
of citizens, raider which, in consideration ofeertaitcp-rivilegei, the latterinvest their money..
It is just as obligatory-bn troth parties as acon-
tract madeisetween•individrials, and ~the eanio
law prevails for enforciOg_ it. . •'• • •

" In adtlition.to the gray e con.stiti—"rational
cult, we are entifronteil,43:r practical

most diflieuli if 1.4. t iiiipb,ssibio to ovcr-
ermie. •-

A rate of freight:N:l4h wmi reasonaLle_
year might, from- various canses, to very na-reasonnble the' next. The difference in grad.:worild _teak°. a Ilse,' rate 'fasoral4e to some
roads, and very-nntair ethers, while the iu-tricate problem of the arrangement of rates fr
local zinct through freighl,. would demand for
ita solution a period of titno utterly beyond thuconiramid of your Committee." - •

Wiurn, the -Repubßean racial
lier- of the Committee, gave notico
that'll() did not sign the report, !init.that he should."present ti:minoxitr
report. -

. •
'

Disoystid, en .—A few day,,_
since tfiere were several persons in
house where there was a young childsome, two or three days, old—among '
them a black:eyed boy bi fora' Sutd-
mers. Wlrall the grandmother soon
after, eame inewith the baby in her
aims he was much "pleased-ivith- it,. -

3dssed it, and evinced every symptom ..

of delight; asked his aunt where she
gotit,and wastold she bought itof Dr:
Adams; then asked how: much' sho
gave for it. She told himten dollars.
He then stood, by:her-lap, -on which
the' child was laying 4leep ; his eyes
beaminn, with, -intense satisfaction:
The babe Boon '

- awoke and squalled -I vociferously.. Instantly his counten-ance fell; and'with utter ilisostpic-
tured on his face, he. urned, and

• •

"Aunty,-if I was you, 'l'd take it
back to Pr. Adams and 'get my ten
dollars again 1" ' _

Ser JErr DartsDAVIS has taken oh fresh
courage. He feels -his heart strength:-
cued withifi • him. Whether it was
McCrealy's•insolent speech in Con-
gress, Blair's.re-adoption of his old
infamousletter;or the revolutionary
prpcCedings. of the Democracy that
has produced .thiS--eilect cannot bo
certain,* 'but probably all .combined.-
Atalevents he has been making

.speech at Selma,Alabarna, inresp,onse
tori serenade, in which lie .asserted
"be Would yet liveto seethe s:lverit-,m-
-ty of the tates-vindiehted." If Jit:.4-
tice had been meted out toibim, hewould haye lived tong enough, at all
-ilvents, to have seen the soverigntyof
the .United Stat4P3 vindicated.

Atlength'the question ofnat-
uralization, which has been an open
one• involving much petty annoyance.'
and, trouble, hasbeen settledbetween
thb 'United States and Great-Britain
according to, tbe. treaty negotiated
lifiniii.ter Montt at the court of St.
ainaes, and ratified by• the Senate.
•Vinder its proviiions from henceforth
the subject' of Great Britain is fully
privileged to-renounce all-f4legianes.
tO that Government and become
•citizen of tins .Gauntry,
American citizen is privi-
leged in Great ,Britain)fo renounce
allegiance tu ouraCoserninent and
beoome a citizen there.

i The Democratic, leaders' hart_
a great 4ealio* say aboutlikpublicah
corruption and. •extrainanr,o, but
forget t&say what istrue, that whop."ever and wherever they haie been
power, Democracy and corruptioke.
wererecognized by the people as al.:
most the same terms. W© have only
to refer, in prbaf of this, to Mr. 13x•-
crusiN's adMinistration,. tp his die-

, cessar,.Jurssson' Dews, and,_
recently, to the State. of New York.
The.DemocratioLadmin*ration iu
the State named has got so low as to
cease tocare for.publio opinion.
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